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Local 6 Wages, Welfare, Pensions
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tongshote Talks
No Progress Yet
SAN FRANCISCO — At injury, instead of to just on-theThe Dispatcher press time

- negotiations were underway
between ILWU and the Pacific Maritime Association on
the Coast longshore agreement June 15 review, with
no definite progress toward
settlement so far.
The ILWU longshore negotiating committee has presented the following demands:
Wages-12 cents per hour
Increase in the basic rate, to
bring it to $2.22 per hour.
Welfare—Pensions funds to, be
made available to build hospitals
and/or clinics in one or two critical areas, to be repaid under a
term arrangement by Welfare
funds.
VACATION DEMANDS
Vacations—One additional week
for all qualifying men whd have
10 years or more of seniority in
the industry.
The 100-hour allowance • on
hours for vacations to apply to
any cases of proved, sickness or

job injury cases.
The skilled rate to apply to
vacation monies if a worker puts
in more than one-half of the
hours necessary to qualify at the
skilled rate.
Skill penalties—Add 10 c,ents
to the basic skill rate for each
skill classification presently covered by the Coast contract.
PENALTY DEMANDS
Penalty additions—Add cotton
seed meal, oyster seed and urea
to the 10 cents list.
Add calcium nitrate to the 20
cents list.
Add bi-chromate soda and
ground bulk phosphate to the list
to carry a 50 cents base rate
penalty.
Include ammonium nitrate in
items to be covered by the explosive rate.
Also on penalties, include the
10 cents base penalty for working
with less than six feet head room
when such work is performed according to employer orders, and a
conditional penalty, the amount
to be determined under the griev(Continued on Page .,4)

Who Said It?
"The unprecedented outburst of terror and terrorism
which at the moment is venting itself upon Socialists, Communists,"Reds" and agitatore of all sorts in this country
grows in volume and intensity from day to day....
"What insist happen if this sort of thing goes on, every
sober-minded citizen knows. . . The belief, startlingly
confirmed only the other day by no less respectable a body
than the Carnegie Foundation, that there is in this country
one law for the rich and powerful and another for .the
poor and weak, will be strengthened; as will the conviction that free speech, free debate, and free publication of
opinion, whether for the citizen or the alien, are rights to
be enjoyed by such only as say what the Department of
',sake and powerful business interests approve."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

SAN FRANCISCO — The first
break in the ranks of warehouse
employers was registered this
week when ILWU's big Warehouse Local 6 signed the basis
for an agreement with MJB Coffee. MJB was followed by other
independent employers.
Agreed to are:
• A "favored nations clause,"
which means that the independent houses will meet any settlement made with the Distributors
Association of Northern California, major voice for the warehouse operators in this area;
• A 10-cent an hour wage increase;
• Five cents an hour for health
and welfare;
* A $1,000 life insurance policy, plus accidental death and
indemnity insurance.
e Pensions.
OFFER IS FIRM
According to Local 6's bulletin
of May 25, the MJB offer is
"firm" on the .following items:
$1.25 an hour to be used to eliminate inequities in classifications;
a union shop; 10 and 15 per cent
shift differatials; 60-day seniority, and a number of improvements in the vacation clause,
including an 800-hour qualifying
period.
At membership meetings here
May 26 and in Oakland May 27
the rank and file of Local 6
unanimously approved the proposed settlement with the Independent houses and unanimously
rejected a proposal from the
Distributors Association for a 5
cents per hour wagelncrease and
inadequate welfare coverage.
OPENED APRIL 1
The warehouse local's 1953
negotiating sessions opened on
. April 1. Targets set for the reopener include the following:
• A 16%-cent an hour wage
increase;
• A hospital-medical-insurance
plan;
• A pension proposal and major modifications of the vacation,
sick-leave, holiday and seniority
clauses in Local 6's contracts;
• Union shop.
At the San Francisco and Oakland meetings, the membership,
after turning down the DANC
proposal, adopted a four - point
program that:
UNION PROGRAM SET
1. Endorsed counter proposals
made by the Local 6 negotiating
committee. These counter proposals cut the original demands
by about one-third.
2. Voted full support to the
negotiating committee;
3. Instructed the committee to,
do everything in its power to
negotiate a settlement in line
with the counter proposals before
June 1.
4. Authorized the committee,
if all else failed, to call a stopwork meeting at the earliest possible moment.
FOR COMMON CAUSE
In accordance with the mandate given by ILWU's 10th Biennial Convention to make 1953 "a\
warehouse year," all divisions of
the union have been cooperating
in the drive.
Longshoremen have been distributing a "Message to Teamsters," calling on them to make
common cause with ILWU ware.
house workers in achieving wage
hikes, welfare and pension provisions.
House and local meetings have

been in almost continuous session according to Local 6 President
in San Francisco, Oakland, Red- Charles (Chili) Duarte and Secrewood City, Stockton and other tary-Treasurer Dick Lynden.
cities, to mobilize the strength of MEMBERSHIP SOLID
the membership and give direc"Their negotiators are dragtion to its determination to make ging their feet," said Duarte.
major social gains and button "TheY' talk a lot about welfare
them up in a new contract this and health provisions, but talk is
spring. Local 17 in Sacramento cheap. We are asking for conis tied in with the program and tinuous negotiations, but DANC
throwing its full weight for a officials seem reluctant.
similar set of gains.
"After 12 negotiating sessions,"
LEADERS SPEAK
said Duarte, "the employers came
At an overflow meeting held up with their original offer—an
in Oakland on May 21, ILWU offer we rejected. They have now
President Harry Bridges, First offered inadequate welfare coverVice - President and Director of age plus a 5 cent an hour wage
Organization Bob Robertson, and boost, with slight improvements
officers and rank and file mem- In shift differentials."
bers of longshore, shipsclerks and
Pointing out that the new offer
Marine Cooks & Stewards locals (made on May 25) was intended
were present.
to split the membership, Duarte
This meeting was called by pinpointed his argument by sayEast Bay shop .stewards, and a ing that there was no mention of
fighting spirit was manifest pensions in the offer, the wage
among the membership, which increase was inadequate, and
greeted renewed pledges by many other necessary improveBridges, Robertson a nd other ments are missing.
ILWU "leaders that 1953 would
"Our membership is solid,- said
be "a warehouse year."
the Local 6 president, "and the
In the meantime, negotiations San Francisco and Oakland meetwith DANC continue to drag, ings prove it!"

BRS Protests Mount as
High Court Sits on Case
SAN FRANCISCO — An emergency meeting of the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt Defense Committee was held May 13 at 150
Golden Gate Avenue, this city,
which drew well over 200 tradeunionists to listen to a report on
the status of the frameup a n d
map a plan of action while the
case is being considered' by the
Supreme Court.
The high tribunal heard arguments on the case on May 4 and
is expected to hand down a decision on any Monday from now
on. It may recess for the summer
before rendering its decision, or
it may deliver it by the end‘
of
June.
Trade-Unionists at the emergency meeting listened to reports
by George Andersen, San Francisco attorney associated with the
BRS Defense; Albert James,
ILWU Local 10 dispatcher, who
had just returned from the delegation to Washington; J. R.(Bob)
Robertson, first vice president of
ILWU and one of the BRS defendants; Louis Goldblatt, ILWU secretary-treasurer, and Charles
(Chili) Duarte, president of
ILWU Local 6 (Bay Area).
ACTION PROGRAM SET
Second Vice President Germain
Bulcke chaired t h e emergency
meeting, which set up a program
of action that will result in a
flood of telegrams to the Department of Justice, demanding that
it drop the framed case against
the ILWU leaders.
Those attending the BRS conference were outraged by the
"deal" offered by a Justice Department lawyer the day after
the BRS case was argued, when
he said he would "swap" the acquittal of four defendants in another case for the conviction of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt.
The offer was made by Special
US Assistant Attorney General
John F. Davis, who was appealing
the Grainger case to the high tribunal. This case involved four defendants accused of "defrauding
the government," and who were
released by Federal District Judge
Dal M. Lemmon of Sacramento.
Judge Lemmon scored the BRS

convictions upheld by the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals, and
said he would be guided in his
own decision by the US Supreme
Court itself.
PROTESTS MOUNT
Since the "swap" was offered,
telegrams and messages protesting t h e continued frameup of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
and demanding that the US Department of Justice drop the case,
have come to ILWU international
headquarters from cities as far
removed as Prague, Czechoslovakia and Honolulu, T.H.
The International of Transport,
Port and Fishery Workers of
Czechoslovakia addressed a cablegram to US Attorney General Herbert J. Brownell, protesting "the
continual persecution of Harry It.
Bridges, a great leader of the
American working men and women and a real American patriot."
The Czech workers urged "the
immediate setting aside of the
conviction of the leaders of the
longshore a n d warehousemen,
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt,
and the freeing of these men."
Signed by Nicholas Kaloudis,
secretary of the middle Europe
workers organization, a second
(Continued on Page 3)

Referendum Ballots In
SAN FRANCISCO
A majority of the ballots for International officers of ILWU,
standby officers, executive
board and Coast Labor Relations Committeemen has been
received at International headquarters, it was announced this
week.
The balloting committee—
composed of Paul Cosgrove
(Local 34), Floyd Leach
(Local 11), Charles Murray
(Local 6), James Stone (Local
54) and John Huston (Local
10) will meet on June 3 to
certify the results of the referendum vote.
A complete tabulation of
the vote will appear In the
next, June 12, issue of The
Dispatcher.

or,
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The Right to Say 'NO!'

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges
a raiding and

HE NATIONAL CIO, now in many ways just
T
union-busting shell of what used to be a national movement with militant, fighting policies for the welfare of the

rank and file, is again on the move against one of its largest
national unions.
As the ILWU membership is well aware, the real reason
behind the expulsion of the ILWU from National CIO was
that our union attempted to exercise its own local and national autonomy in economic and political matters—an
autonomy guaranteed by solemn agreement to our national
union, its locals and rank and file, when we affiliated with
CIO in 1937. Among other things, the CIO tried to deny the
autonomous right of our union and other unions, whether
CIO or AFL, to get together and work out joint programs
for economic action or any merger of unions that would increase the strength and unity of the rank and file.
An outstanding example of the CIO's wrecking of a real
worthwhile unity movement of maritime unions was the job
done on the Committee for Maritime Unity, with Joe Curran
and Hoyt Haddock, president and secretary of the CIO Maritime Committee, acting as CIO stooges to wreck the CMU—
which they did.

CIO United Packing-

OMES NOW the attempt of the
house Workers of America and the AFL Amalgamated
C
Butchers' Union to get together and present a united front

HE current attack by Senator Joe McT
Carthy on newspaper editors is bad news
for members of every union in the land.

the Constitution to comment on government
policy, to criticize and condemn that policy
if necessary, and to criticize public figures
like Jumping Joe McCarthy.
If they can be intimidated and silenced,
they lose their rights under the First Amendment—which guarantees a free press and
free speech and forbids Congress to do anything that will abridge either.
And curiously enough, every case that has
been brought to court where witnesses have
invoked the First Amendnlient as reason for
refusing to bow to witchhunters like McCarthy, the Supreme Court has refused to
review, and many of these witnesses have
gone to prison.

McCarthy's committee has hauled in editors of the New York Post and the left-wing
weekly newspaper National Guardian, and
in the case of the latter, the editor is being
held for deportation as a result of McCarthy's attack on him.
Curiously enough, the great newspapers
that howled so loud about freedom of the
press when the Peron government of Argentina tried to suppress La Prensa are.silent
about the attacks on their colleagues of the
Post and the National Guardian.
The editors who yelled when William
Oatis—a reporter who admitted last week
that he violated certain Czechoslovak laws—
0 US the attack on the National Guardian
was imprisoned, are not complaining about
and the Post is less a free press issue than
the imprisonment and threatened deporta- a challenge to the right of witnesses to say
tion of Cedric Belfrage of the Guardian.
"No!" to the McCarthys, McCarrans and tinThe individuals who properly protested American committees that plague the land.
There are endless traps laid for labor in
similar attacks on newspapermen in Guatemala and even called for armed intervention, these Taft-Hartley days and Senator Mcare not screaming about the McCarthy smear Carthy has forged another one.
It would not surprise us in the least to see
of James Wechsler, anti-communist editor of
him haul union newspaper editors before
the anti-communist Post. How come?
• his "Internal Security" committee and brand
HATEVER Jumping Joe McCarthy them "agents of the Kremlin" for demandwages, hours and conditions for the
may say in public, the reason for his ing
of their respective unions.
members
attack on the press is amply plain. For he
That, after all, is the real issue behind the
considers any criticism of McCarthy evi- BRS
frameup, the indictment of Hugh Brydence of "Red" sympathies.
son
the Marine Cooks and the endless
of
What McCarthy is after is equally plain:
.
the McCarran and McCar- he is out to smear and intimidate any critic, frameups under
Acts.
ran-Walter
not only of Joe McCarthy, but of administraThe opposition to witch-hunting must
tion foreign and domestic policy.
a voice, and union newspapers—as well
have
the
is
lights)
own
Since McCarthy (by his
those
few commercial papers who still
as
paragon of what an American should be, have guts—provide
about the only voice that
anyone who even questions the wholly un- we have
left.
American activities he and his committee
have been engaging in, automatically becomes a "foreign agent."
And newspapers are particularly vulnerable to attacks of this type. They live on
advertising and no big advertiser is going to 1511*14 Ilesepow el Ike Internelleasi Isnitsberemos's mid ilkireharsaiitio's Woo
put his money into a paper whose editor or
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
whose opinions an agency of the US govern- Published every two weeks by th• international Longment has tarred with the red brush.
shoreman's & Warehousemen's Union et 150 Golden

against the big meat packing corporations of the USA, and
to possibly work out a merger. The fact that joint meetings
of both these unions have been going on for some years, and
have been officially known throughout the whole national
labor movement, is now supposed to come as a surprise to
the National CIO. Not only that, but this has been attacked
by the new executive vice preSident of CIO, one John V.
Riffe who succeeded Allan Haywood as national director of
organization. The CIO's method of attacking this effort of
two unions to get together and of laying the-basis to raid and
scab, on both of them if necessary, is characteristic of the
CIO of recent years. First; to claim that the CIO Packinghouse Workers are engaged in "secret" dealings to the detriment of CIO and, secondly, to set up a special National CIO
Committee to investigate them for alleged "Communist infiltration" and "Communist elements in the ranks."
Walter Reuther, CIO President, has established a neat little committee of expert red-baiters and Witch hunters to do
the hatchet job on the CIO Packinghouse Workers: Jake
Potofsky of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, Dave McDonald of the Steelworkers, L..S Buckmaster of the Rubber
Workers, and CIO National Counsel Arthur J. Goldberg. The
officers and rank and file of the Packinghouse Workers are
going to find before this committee gets through with them
that everything their union has ever done since it was organized in CIO was somehow or other directed from Moscow.
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IOHN RIFFE is no stranger to the West Coast or the
ILWU. He was sent out here about 14 years ago as West
Coast Director of the Steelworkers, supposedly to do the job
of organizing the unorganized steelworkers and to strengthen
their organization which was in pretty bad shape at that time.
Almost immediately he started attacking the ILWU, blaming
us for alleged interference in the internal affairs of the
Steelworkers' Union and encroachment upon the autonomy
of the West Coast steelworkers. One of his main beefs was
that the rank and file in some of the local steelworkers
unions came to ILWU local unions asking for support in
strikes and other battles against their bosses, and our locals
answered with a pledge of support. Riffe complained that as
president cf the ILWU I should stop our local unions from
supporting the steelworker locals, unless the steelworkers
first obtained permission and approval of the national Steelworkers and National CIO.
John Riffe, who squawked loud and long about alleged
interference of ILWU with the autonomy of the Steelworkers, recently addressed a mimeo letter to all members of the
International Executive Board of the CIO Packinghouse
Workers, blasting away at the union and its national officers
for daring to meet to work out a joint program with the AFL
Butchers' Union without the approval of himself. and National CIO—and, of course, dangling a threat of CIO investigation for'alleged "Communist elements."
The outcome of this whole movement by the CIO is easy
to figure—either the Packinghouse Workers will get back
into line, give up their autonomy, quit trying to reach joint
understanding or amalgamation with the AFL Butchers'
Union, and clean out of its ranks anyone advocating such a
move—on the grounds that they're "Communist elements"—
or tire CIO Packinghouse Workers will wind up being expelled from CIO, as we were, for exercising autonomous
Tights—and probably any of its officers who fight such expulsion will be framed on some federal rap through behind-thescenes connivance of CIO top officials.
When we said before, as we say now, that the CIO ain't
what she used to be—we sure knew what we were talking
about.
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Protest on
BRS Case
Is Rising

Bryson Plea
'Not Guilty'
To T-H Rap

(Continued from Page 1)
cable to President Bridges said
"to you and your colleagues our
warmest fraternal greetings. We
pledge to continue the fight
among the transport, port and
fishery workers of the whole
world until you, Robertson and
Schmidt are free. Long live international solidarity of the working class.'"
HAWAII REACTS
A cablegram to Brownell from
Antonio Rania, president of ILWU
Local 142, protested the listing of
the BRS Defense Committee as a
"subversive organization" and
said "your attempt to intimidate
and prejudice the Supreme Court
is not in keeping with the tradition of true American justice and
fair play."
Brownell listed the BRS De.
tense Committee as "subversive"
on April 29, together with 61
other organizations. The Attorney
General's so-called "subversive"
list has been called "arbitrary and
without sanction in law" by the
U. S. Supreme Court itself.
A report from Saburo Fujisaki,
ILWU Defense Director in the
Territory of Hawaii (dated April
28) stated that a total of 169
wires had gone to Brownell and
President Eisenhower as of that
date from the islands of Hawaii,
Maui, Oahu, and Kauai, demanding that the frarneup case be
withdrawn from the Supreme
Court by the Department of Jugtice. Many more have been sent
since.
Other protests were registered
by ILWU Local 8 (Portland),
Local 21 (Longview, Wash.), the
Columbia River Fishermen's Protective Union (Astoria, Ore.), and
many other organizations.

SAN FRANCISCO—Hugh Bryson, president of the National
Union of Marine Cooks and
Stewards, entered a plea of not
guilty in Federal Judge Edward
Murphy's court here on May 19,
to charges that he violated the
"non-Communist" Taft-Hartley
oath requirements.
Bryson's attorneys, on behalf of
the MCS Union Defense Committee, also have etitered motions to
dismiss the charges against Bryson.
Over 200 hips' crews have sent
Bryson wires of support and
wires or letters to Attorney General Herbert Brownell demanding
that the charges be dropped.
The ILWU at its recent Convention also pledged support to
Bryson.
Bryson is charged with membership in the Communist Party,
and with affiliation with the
Communist Party.
LANGUAGE VAGUE
The motion to dismiss points
out that the vague language of
the indictment does not state one
specific act of which Bryson is
supposed to be guilty.
It does not even state that Bryson made a false statement on
any matter pertaining to the
NLRB.
The indictment is so "vague
and indefinite and so lacking in
essential facts as to fail to advise
the defendant of the nature and
cause of the accusation against
him," the motion pointed out.
The motion also criticized the
attempt to make two charges out
of one charge in calling one
"membership in" and the other
"affiliation with" the Communist
Party.
"If affiliation with the Communist Party varies in fact from
membership in the Communist
Party then 'affiliation"- is se
vague, indefinite and uncertain
as .to render the second count
... unconstitutional and in violation of the Fifth Amendment to
'the Constitution of the United
States."
"To try the defendant on two
such counts would place him
twice in jeopardy for the same
offense," the motion charged.
The motion to dismiss also
charged that the non-Communist
oath requirement is unconstitutional in that it violates the First,
Fifth, Ninth and Tenth amen&
meats to the Constitution.

Rally. Two shots of a lunch hour rally of ILWU Local 6 workers at
• the San Francisco Warehouse & Drayage Company, held on
May 12 to mobilize support for the present warehouse negotiations. In the upper photograph,
ILWU First Vice-President and Director of Organization J. B. (Bob) Robertson is speaking. The
lower photograph shows part of the crowd of listening workers. Charles (Chili) Duarte, ILWU
Local 6 president, and Charles Becker (Local 34 business agent) also spoke. Both photographs
by Pension Director Henry Schmidt.

Warehouse

ILWU Women
Active in NW
VANCOUVER, Wash. — The
Columbia River District Council
of ILWU women met in Vancouver on May 17, representing six
auxiliaries from Washington and
Oregon.
The various auxiliaries reported
holding successful rummage and
food sales, bazaars and card parties, clearing all the way from $15
to $88 on these activities.
St.-Helens (Ore.) repealed having three regular and three alternate delegates attending the St.
Helens Central Labor Council
meetings.
On June 1, Longview Auxiliary
No. 14 will participate in a celebration honoring retiring longshoremen in their port. Rainier
auxiliary, recently reactivated,
will soon have kitchen facilities
added for their convenience. An
electric range already has been
donated. The auxiliary in turn donated money towards sending a
Girl Scout to summer camp.
MURNANE REPORTS
The council members recessed
to hear Brother Francis Murnane
of ILWU Local 8 relate experiences of the special ILWU delegation to Washington, D. C. All
agreed It was an excellent report
and oue pointing out the necessity
of greater unity among ourselves
in order to survive these trying
times. "Foreign-born, naturalized
citizens and even citizens themselves will not be free from persecution under the McCarranWalter Immigration Law," This
Murnane made plain.
The Federated Auxiliaries president, Valerie Taylor, reported to
the council efforts to reactivate
the auxiliary in Everett, Wash.,
and prospects for a new one In
Bandon, Ore. Mrs. Taylor recently
completed a trip to Bellingham,
Wash., and New Westminster, B.
C., visiting the auxiliaries in these
cities.
Proposed council bylaws were
read and organizational problems
discussed by the delegates. Each
local auxiliary took for distribution several hundred leaflets comparing East and West Coast longshore conditions.
Vancouver auxiliary acted as
hostesses and served a luncheon
for all council delegates.

Final Arguments in the Jack Hall
Case Are Scheduled for June 1
(Special to The Dispatcher)
HONOLULU — A short court
Week last week brought testimony
to an abrupt end in the trial of
framed Smith Act charges against
ILWU Regional Director Jack W.
Hall and six co-defendants, all
accused of conspiracy to teach and
advocate overthrow of the government by force and violence.
The jury in the case has been
excused until June 1 when summations are scheduled to begin.
Meanwhile, attorneys will present
and argue for instructions they
desire the court to give the jury.
Federal Judge Jon Wiig told the
Jurors they could expect to have
the ease submitted to them by
June 15.
The prosecution finished its rebuttal with more well-heeled uppercrusters on the stand to testify
that Hall or other defendants had
bad reputations for loyalty.
Among these were Nancy Corbett, a Democratic politician and
wife of a territorial judge, and
Farrant L. Turner, newly-appointed secretary of the Territory of
Hawaii.
HATES HALL
Mrs. Corbett, it turned out, had
good reason to hate Hall and the
ILWU because the union refused
to support her when she ran for
the territorial senate last year.
As persons she heard say Jack
Hall was disloyal she named her
father-in-law, John A. Corbett, a
crusty old union hater. Also, Gov-

ernor Samuel Wilder King and
ex-Governor Ingram M. Stainback, both of whom had already
vented their own venom on the
witness stand against Hall.
It also came out that Mrs. Corbett's husband was chairman of
the food committee which tried
to double-cross the ILWU in 1949
and engage in strikebreaking
(against the 1949 Ion gshore
strike) under the guise of unloading relief supplies.
Turner was another who didn't
do the prosecution much good
when the defense exposed the
fact that he, too, was a unionhater of large bore. He was an
official of Lewers & Cooke, who
during the 1949 longshore strike
cut back the wages of its employ.
ees and blamed it on the ILWU.
He admitted that as an official of
the Chamber of Commerce he participated in a program to fight
arbitration, and that with others
he branded the leadership of
ILWU as "bad for the Territory."
WITNESS COACHED
Jan Cipar, a contractor who was
called to testify against the defendant Dwight James Freeman,
inadvertently blurted out testimony that destroyed not only his
own testimony, but that of the
other rebuttal witnesses.
He revealed that Assistant
Prosecutor Rex A. McKittrick had
coached him to use the word disloyalty wherever he might have
used communist. Hence, he said

that a hundred times he heard
people say Freeman was disloyal
to the United States, whereas he
meant that a hundred times he
heard people say they thought
Freeman was a Communist — a
not surprising statement for people to make about a person who
has been publicly accused.
Then, to the merriment of most
of the people in the courtroom,
Cipar blurted out what the FBI
told him when they asked him to
testify.
He said an agent named Kunkel
"said they were bringing up too
many witnesses who didn't know
the defendants, and now they
wanted to get some witnesses who
did know the defendants."
OBJECTION GRANTED
There wasn't any our-rebuttal
Not because the defense didn't
want it—for there were a few lies
to rebut—but because the prosecution cried "collateral" and the
Judge kept "failing to see" how
the sur-rebuttal offered was material. As fast as the defense
called witnesses, the Judge ruled
them off the stand.
Thus, the defense was closed
off from showing that Stainhack
lied and that one of the persons
quoted as authority for the alleged disloyalty of Dr. John F.
Reineche was actually among the
accusers in the ease—a member
of the indicting grand jury.
Judge Wiig didn't think the
jury needed to know about this
phony piece of business.

NAACP Asks T-H
Ban On Bias
WASHINGTON,D C.—Amendment of the Taftalsirtley Art to
"outlaw racial segregation and
discrimination in labor unions"
was urged by Clarence Mitchell,
director of the Washington Bereau of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People, at a hearing before the
Senate Labor end Public Welfare
Committee here on April W.
The NAACP asks, Kr. Mitchell
told the committee, that "wherever labor unions represent eaployees in industries covered by
the Labor-Mamigement Relations
Act, no employee shall be excluded from membership or
placed in a separate union or
denied adequate representation
solely because of race, religion or
national origin."
Mr. Mitchell submitted to the
committee two drafts of the
NAACP's proposal of the language which should be used in
amending the act; one a long detailed statement spelling out the
propose, and the other the fojlowing short form:
It shall be an unfair labor primtics for an employer or labor
organisation to discriminate
against or segregate any member
of the labor organization or any
member of the craft or class of
employees represented by the
labor organization with respect to
any of the purposes of this Act
or with respect to referrals for
hiring, upgrading, promotion, Lays
ofis, retrenchment, membership*

etc.
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Coast Longshore Negotiations—
No Progress On ILWU Demands
(Continued from Page 1)
ance machinery, when work is
performed in oily or wet deep
tanks.
MAY 31 DEAD-L1NE ON TALKS
On not one of these demands
has there been progress toward
reaching agreement.
If negotiations are not concluded and agreement reached by
May 31, the wage and welfare
demands automatically go to arbitration under terms of the contract wage opening. Penalties,
skill differentials and Vacations
are not subject to arbitration.
1'MA has rejected a union proposal for three 7-hour shifts with
an adjustment in wages to meet
the shorter work day (present
maximum shift is 9 hours), which
the union -put forward as ,a perspective to be agreed upon • now
and made effective in the future
if and when work opportunity is
so cut down that earnings are
seriously reduced.
NEW PROPOSAL ON SHIFTS
The union then made another
proposal, now under considerition
by the employers:
Open the contract for discussion of the 7-hour shift and wage
adjustments at any time in the
future when both parties agree
that an emergency exists because
of reduced work opportunity and
earnings,
This current proposal provides
that if the parties cannot agree
on whether an emergency exists,
the matter is subject to arbitration.
At such a contract opening the
parties would negotiate a wage
change to fit the emergency situation. If they failed to reach
agreement, wage rates would be
subject to arbitration.
NEGOTIATORS LISTED
P/dA, .while still considering
• this proposal, has indicated opposition.
ILWU stated in the negotiations that it would consider extension of the contract beyond June
15, 1954, only if the wage opening

provision is broadened to provide Relations Committeemen H. J.
arbitration on penalties, skill dif- Bodine and L. B. Thomas, and
ferentials and vacations if agree- longshore and shipsclerks memment cannot be reached through bers of the International execunegotiations. Present wage open- tive board.
For longshore are Ernest L.
ing provisions provide for arbitration in ease of disagreement Adams, Local 13, San Pedro,
Calif.; Frank Andrews, Local 4'7,
only on wages and welfare.
On the negotiating committee Olympia, Wash.; Charles Appel,
are the four International offi- Local 19, Seattle, Wash.; Charles
cers, President Harry Bridges, M. Ross, Local 8, Portland, Ore.;
First Vice President J. R. Robert- and Henry Schmidt, Local 10, San
son, Second Vice President Ger- Francisco. Representing ships.
main Bulcke, and Secretary Treas- clerks is Charles M. Becker, Local
urer Louis Goldblatt, Coast Labor 34, San Francisco.

Alaska Warehousemen on
Strike for Contract Gains
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — ILWIJ
warehousemen, members of Locals 41. (Juneau),61 (Ketchikan),
83 (Pelican), 85 (Petersburg), 86
Sitka) and 87 (Wrangell) have
been on strike since May 7.
According to a report from
James' Harris and William lhly
(president and secretary, re-

Correction
The May 1 issue of The Dispatcher carried an editorial
cartoon showing three charatt
ters labelled “Local 12,"
"House by House Bargaining"
and "Scabs for Hire Cheap"
chipping away at a wall labelled "Industry-Wide Collective Bargaining."
The Local 12 referred to in
the cartoon was, of course, Local 12 of the AFL Teamsters
Union, that has been trying to
raid ILWU's warehouse jurisdiction in the Bay Area.
Since there was no mention
of Teamsters Local 12 in the
editorial itself, no ILWU member could be blamed for being
confused by the cartoon. It
was an inadvertent error.

spectively, of ILWU Local 61)„
the Southeastern' Alaska Warehouse contract terminated on
April L
Fish exchanges in the area,
according to these Local 61 officials, stalled for a month, and
then sat down to negotiations in
Juneau, which were later transferred to Ketchikan.
Mr. Toner of the US Coilciliation and Mediation Service was
called in. Unable to reach an
agreement because the operators
offered no more than last year's
contract, the warehousemen were
forced to take strike action.
The union is asking for a wage
increase of 40 cents an hour, a
40-hour week with time and a
half for overtime and a few minor adjustments in the Southeastern Alaska Warehouse agreement,
A strike kitchen, under the direction of Sister Alice Ihly, is
being maintained in the ILWU
building for Local 61 pickets.
Winthrop W. Aldrich, Ambassador to England, received a salary of $175,000 a year as chairman
of the hoard of directors of Chase
National Bank.

Reign of Terror Charged.
As 48 UMW Men Framed
WIDEN, W. Va.—Attempts at
further intimidation of striking
coal miners here began almost
immediately after the release on
bail of 48 pickets arrested on a
murder charge.
Members of the United Mine
Workers have been on strike
against the Elk River Coal &
Lumber Company for eight
months. The 48 strikers were
released on a total of $118,000
bond after they were accused of
murdering strikebreaker Charles
Frame.
Frame died May 7 in an exchange of shots between company
men and pickets. The battle
climaxed a series of attacks by
company men, who were trying
to force the miners off their station at the top of Widen Hill,
where they had set up their
picketline.
INJUNCTION GRANTED
After- the mass arrest of the
strikers, the majority of whom
said they were not'even near the
shooting scene, the company obtained an injunction banning the
hilltop picketline. UMW District
17 President William Blizzard
said, hawever, that the union
would continue picketing on the
public highway.
Blizzard said "any incidents of
violence have emanated from the
company." In the past three
months, he said, a reign of terror
had been unleashed. "People
have been shot, houses burned,
automobiles shot up and company guards have taken miners'
household goods out on the side
of the road and pushed them over
the bank," he said. The union
leader said the strikers "had the
right to defend themselves and
their families and their homes."
Sympathy of the community is
with the strikers. The entire bail
money was posted by citizens of
Clay county. One of the arrested
pickets said after the high bail
was set: "We were lying around
In jail wondering how we could

raise that much bond." Before
the pickets knew what was happening, he said, "people were
streaming in from everywhere
wanting to post it for its."
REIGN OF TERROR
A number of the released
miners reported attempts to intimidate them after they got out
of jail. Kenna Lane said a piece
of cardboard on which had been
drawn a man about to step into
a hole was thrown in front of his
house from "a big, black automobile." Lettered on the drawing was the warning, "Watch
your step."
Dayton Scott reported that
after he had posted bond for Don
Zickafoose, he took the striker
home. As they drove up to the
house, he said, guns started firing
nearby. The next day, he said,
there. was "a lot of shooting"
around his own home. Jake
Fisher, one of the arrested men,
• said his dog was shot while he
was in jail.
The night before Frame was
shot, company men attacked the
•pickets on the hill with rocks,
clubs and rotten eggs. After the
attack Clyde Hood and two other
pickets went to circuit Judge
Charles Duffield's office to ask
for protection for the strikers,
Hood said he and the others went
back to Widen Hill to tell state
police that Duffield had said it
was up to them to maintain order.
While he was on the hill, Hood
said, Frame and three other company men told him he had just
five minutes to get out. Two of
the men had guns and Frame was
carrying a club, Hood said. As
he left, Hood said he heard Frame
tell the others: "We'll get the
S-O-Bs after dark." At the time
he was killed, Frame was said to
have been wearing a gun holster.
Cases of the 48 miners are
scheduled to go before the Clay
;county grand jury, which begins
its sessions June 2.

Score in Korea: One Brand New
Millionaire for Each 20 Casualties
BOSTON—Executive Secretary
Gus Norwood of the Northwest
Public Power Association said
here the Korean war "has produced one new war millionaire,
or his equivalent in profits, for
every 20 casualties."
Addressing a convention of the
American Public Power Association, Norwood said: "If, indeed,
government is instituted for the
common good and not .for the
profit or private interest of the
select few, if, Weed, there is to
be equality in the enjoyment of
benefits, before the law, then
there must also be equality of
sacrifice under the law in time of
war.
"War requires a 'basic partnership between producing industries at home and fighting forces
at the front. Yet to achieve this
partnership we use on the one
hand the mercenary method and
on the other hand the compulsory draft.
BLOOD INTO DOLLARS
"The Korean War," Norwood
continued, "has cost 130,000
American casualties and $26 billion in accelerated amortization
certificates. Refined in terms of
actual profiteering from tax
writeoffs, the Korean war has
produced one new millionaire, or
his equivalent in profits, for every 20 casualties."
Under the amortization program, the government allows
companies building war plants to
write off from their taxes part or
all of the cost over a 5-year period.
Norwood said the experience
with accelerated amortization
"casts doubt on the sincerity of
utility executives in their protestations that they are loyal to their
country. The national defense has
been used as a subterfuge and
excuse to demand and obtain
huge federal subsidies, paid by
you and me, to get the electric
corporations to perform their normal and simple public utility re.
sponsibilities.
"Having received these subsidies, they now have the unmiti-

gated gall to demand the right tto
iricorporate these federal subsidies in their rate base and to exact from the consumer a 6 per
cent rate of return thereon."
The public power advocate said
good slate regulations would have
halted this "raid on the consumer.
"Good federal administrators
would not have issued the certificates," he asserted. "Patriotic utility executives would not have demanded them. An aroused public
would not tolerate war peofiteering."

French Workers
Greet Brothers
OAKLAND
Pledges of support and solidarity from French
workers employed by ColgatePalmblive in the city of Courbevoie, France, arrived at Local 6
East Bay headquarters in March,
in the form of a communication
addressed to Local 6 business
agent Paul Heide.
Signed by four delegates of the
workers at Cadum-Palmolive-Colgate in the French city, the communication said:
". . warm greetings to the
Pahhalive-Colgate workers of Oakland, California, who have been
on strike more than 7 months in
the face of the brutal abrogation
of their contract."
The CPP strike was settled on
February 9 with a new contract
running to April 1, 1955, a 5 cent
an hour wage raise and other
fringe benefits.
In their letter, which arrived
after the strike had ended, the
French Palmolive workers stated
that they "support their factory
comrades of Oakland and will
popularize the issues of their
strike."
"The Courbevoie factory workers also demand for their comrades in Oakland a decent contract and i 20 per cent wage raise.
Long live the united action of the
workers of France and America
. . long live the international
solidarity of the working classl"
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This is Janice McNeil, 17, of Seattle,
ILWU Queen: daughter
of ILWU longshoreman
Robert C. McNeil of Local 19, which sponsored her against 7
other contestants for the title of Miss Maritime Day of 1953.
Miss McNeil ruled over the 2-day celebration of National Maritime Day (May 22 and 23). So spectacular is Miss McNeil's
beauty that SUP men even voted for her in preference to their
own candidate, a new high in maritime unity on this Coast.

To Your Health!
One of a Series of Ankles
On Your Health & Welfare

About Your Shoulder
IF YOUR shoulder is so sore you can't reach around to your
hip pocket, you may have'bursitis.
It's impossible for a longshoreman to work with an arm
frozen solid, but orthopedists, doctors specializing in treatment of the bones, muscles and tendons, have worked out a
number of effective methods of treating shoulder pains, so
why suffer?
Use your ILWU Welfare Plan benefits for medical care,
or in ease bursitis occurs on the job get a referral to an insurance doctor.
The Welfare Fund has asked an orthopedist for facts on
what causes bursitis and what can be done to relieve the pain.
Here are pis answers:
The pains of bursitis can be caused either by repeated
strains on the joint or simply by tiring of the muscles there.
Strains irritate the muscles and the tendons which hook
muscle to bone at the joint.
There is a sack called a "bursa" in the shoulder which
contains a light, oily fluid and protects the tendons from
wear and tear by the bone over which they glide. With strain
the bursa hecomes irritated—hence the name "bursitis."
Sometimes calcium forms in or around the tendons, buta
shoulder with no calcium deposit,can be just as sore. Similarly a piece of calcium which shows up on an x-ray the size
of a pinhead can freeze a shoulder, while a shoulder with a
flock of pieces as big as dimes can have fairly free motion
and little disability.
TREATMENT DETAILED
Treatment is not the same in every case, but best results
usually come from an injection of a combination of mild
anesthetic and a fOrm of the new drug cortisone.
This injection is made right in the shoulder joint and
has no effect on the rest of the body. Often one shot is
enough; sometimes up to four are necessary.
Following the Injection,
injection mild heat, from a heating pad or
Infra red bulb, applied to
joint for two to three rpinutes
every three hours for 24 to 36 hours'helps. The idea is to
Increase blood circulation some but not much.
After about 36 hours exercises start. They hurt at first,
but the pain gets less and less until gradually motion is restored to normal.
Sometimes this treatment fails. Then the orthopedists
use x-ray therapy on the shoulder, usually ,four treatments
at tWo-day intervals. Generally the patient feels the benefits
after the third treatment.
X-ray alters tissues, and it takes six to eight weeks for
a gradual cycle of healing of the shoulder to be completed.
When everything else fails, when shots, heat and x-rays
have been tried not once but many times, then the orthopedists resort to surgery to scrape out calcium deposits, but
this is rarely needed.
After surgery come heat and exercises and sometimes
Injections. In eight to 10 weeks the shoulder regains its
strength.
Bursitis is not a condition a longshoreman who uses
physical strength to earn his living can afford to neglect.
To prevent serious disability, see a doctor sooner rather
than later if you have any shoulder pains which persist'and
limit shoulder motion to any extent.

Local 29
Listens to
Welfare News
SAN DIEGO, Calif. — Longshoremen of Local 29 and their
families met here the evening of
May 19 to acquaint themselves
better with their ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund benefits and to discuss
use of the new benefits effective
May 1.
The San Diego members, now
under the insured plan for medical care, also took up the possibility of trying to get a service
plan set up in the area which
would provide fuller coverage.
a Mrs. Goldie Krantz, Welfare
Fund secretary, told the family
meeting of the union trustees'
program on welfare.
The trustees feel, she said, that
complete knowledge of how to
use the benefits will save the
members medical expenses outof-pocket.
HOW TO LIVE LONG
And the more the members use
the benefits the healthier they
will be and the longer they will
live to enjoy their pensions.
Another important part of the
union welfare program is using
the Fund's money to buy benefits rather than to build up big
reserves.
Members of other unions in the
San Diego area were invited to
the meeting. They were offered
any cooperation of the ILWU
they might .seek for their own
welfare plans. They heard discussion of unions' responsibility
to the community in keeping
their members healthy.
The visitors from other unions
were particularly interested in
what the ILWU considers most
important in a welfare program.
The ILWU looks on family
coverage and benefits for medical
care outside the hospital as vital
for a good program, since most
of a man's medical costs go for
his dependents' care and it is dayto-day care that keeps people
healthy.

C. of C. Wants to
Cripple Welfare
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
United States Chamber of Commerce has come up with a new
gimmick to restrict union welfare
plans,
The Chamber advocates a Taft-.
Hartley provision to make all welfare plans negotiated by unions
and contributed to by employers,
like the. ILWU PMA Welfare
Fund, no longer effective until
the Secretary of Labor examines
them and declares them within
the spirit of Taft-Hartley.
All negotiated welfare plans already conform to Taft - Hartley
rules, for instance the Ville of
joint union-employer administration. How the "spirit" of TaftHartley differs from the rules of
Tart-Hartley is not clear.
DANGER IS PLAIN
If Congress, now considering
Taft-Hartley changes, should enact such a provision, it could require a shutdown of welfare operations all over the-country until
the Secretary of Labor got around
to examining each individual plan.
The Pacific Maritime Association commented on the Chamber
of Commerce and other proposals
to change Taft-Hartley welfare
plan provisions in its May 16
Monthly Research Bulletin:
"While the jaresent provisions
in the Act undoubtedly present
some technical headaches, the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund has
operated within these regulations
In such a way that the New York
Life Insurance Company recently
stated they were 'so well impressed with your administration
procedures that we find ourselves
In the position of being unable to
'come forth with any recommendations as to how your operations
can be improved.'
"After inspecting 20 trust funds
throughout the country, New
York Life called the ILWU-PMA
Welfare Fund the most 'exactingly operated of any of the funds
we insure. • . and the administrative controls which you have devcloped are definitely superior to
those of our other funds.'"
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Facts For Stewards
Here are questions and answers on unemployment insurancy in
California, giving facts which will be helpful to shop stewards in
serving the membership:
Q. Where de I go to file my claim for unemployment insurance?
A. Inquire at any local office of the Department of Employment.
As a rule, you will file your claim in the office nearest your home.
Q. How soon after I become unemployed should I contact an
office of the Department?
A. You should contact an office immediately to register for work.
If no suitable work is avapable for you, the second purpose. is to file
a claim for unemployment insurance.
Q. What happens if I don't contact an office immediatelY?
A. You may lose an opportunity to secure immediate reemployment; you may lose some of your wages for claim purposes; and you
may lose benefits to which you would have been entitled.
ABOUT "BASE PERIODS"
Q. What period of earnings are considered in establishing my
claim?
k
A. Only earnings which a claimant had during his "base period"
are used in computing the amount of his claim. The base period of a
claim is determined as follows:
(a) For claims filed in February, March or April, the base period is the year which ended on the previous September 30.
(b) For claims filed in May,..Iune or July, the base period is the
year which ended on the previolis December 31.
(c) For claims filed in August, September or October, the base
period is the year which ended on the previous March 31.
(d) For claims filed in November, December or January, the
base period is the year which ended the previous June 30.
Q. How much money do I have to earn during my base period to
be eligible to draw unemployment insurance?
A. You must have earned at least $300 in subject employment, but
if more than 75% of your base period earnings were paid in one calendar quarter, your total wages must equal or exceed 30 times your
weekly benefit amount.
WAITING PERIOD
Q. What happens to the wages I iarnid between the end of the
base period and the time I filed my claim?
A. Those wages are called "lag period" wages and may be used
in a second claim only if during the one-year Period from the dale of
filing your first claim you have earned the wages specified in the
answer to the previous question.
Q. How long is the waiting period?
A. A waiting period of one week is necessary before benefits are
payable. Only one waiting period week is needed in each benefit year.
Waiting weeks are not interchangeable between unemployment instil%
ance and disability insurance.

Local 13 Longshoreman Has Rare
Stamps in Long Beach Hobby Show
LONG BEACH, Calif.—Carl D. Fiesel (Local 63 president), W. N.
Davenport, ILWU Local 13 mem- Routsong (same local) and John
ber who lives here, has entered Marks of Local 13.
a collection of rare maritime
Davenport has collectors' items
stamps in the Long Beach Hobby dating back to 1899 and
extendShow, which opens at the Municiing up to the present time. He
pal Auditorium on June 6.
Previously announced entrants is a board member of the Long
in the show were Brothers John Beach Stamp Collectors Club.

This is W. F. Smith of
. ILWU
Longshore Fisherman•
Local 19, who
acts as caretaker of the Seattle longshore local's recreation
center. Brother Smith believes in recreation for himself, too, as
witness the fine string of fish he is so proudly displaying here.
•
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The Pension Plan
Questions and Answers on the
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan

How To Stay Healthy
OU HAVE worked hard on the waterfront for 25 years or

y

more before retirement. Suddenly you change your way
of life completely—instead of getting up before daybreak
and spending all day on the job, you find yourself with time
and opportunity to do things you've always wanted to do and
never achieved before.
You 'May also find yourself faced with some health problems growing out of the change in your habits.
Longshore pensioners in the San Francisco Bay Area got
suggestions on how to stay healthy when Permanente's Dr.
R. C. Cogswell gave a talk at one of their meetings last fall.
His suggestions, useful to pensioners no matter what type
of medical coverage they have under the ILWU Welfare
Plan, are summarized here:
S A PENSIONER interested in living and enjoying life,
A
you will have to learn to be interested in what you eat.
Even before retirement a large number

of you were overweight. The longshore health test given in San Francisco in
the summer of 1951 showed that.
Now, with no more hard and heavy work to do, overweight
will be still more of a problem. It's not a matter of looks and
comfort alone—doctors have found that when you are fat
you are more likely to have such diseases as high blood pressure and diabetes than when you are thin or normal weight.
The only answer to the overweight problem is to cut down
the fattening foods you eat, the fats, the starches_like macaroni, the sweets.
Here, with the exception of the three young ladies in
Fats, like butter, oil, fried foods, can be particularly harmthe center, are the delegates of the Northern and Southful. Besides putting pounds on, they often contain material ern California District Councils of ILWU, who met in joint session in Sacramento on May 16 to
at least partly responsible for hardening of the arteries.
discuss and act on anti-labor legislation before the California legislature. One major victory
Physical and mental exercise are as important as what was achieved in the defeat of Assemblyman Levering's first "right to work" bill.
you eat.
Physical activity within the limits of your strength helps
good circulation and clear thinking, so even if you've
dreamed of the day when you can lie around and do absolutely nothing, don't give in to that temptation.

ILWU in Sacramento:

OW'S YOUR chance to follow through on the ideas and
N
projects the pressures of work have kept you from before.
You can keep active in your union—in some ports oldtimers have fixed up their own recreation rooms id their
union building. You can perform a real service in seeing that
the new-comers learn what the union is all about.
And you can find new interests and activities in the family
and the community.

One thing to remember is that just as a car 15 years old
does not run as well as one 18 months old, so with the human
body. Many aches and pains have been long with you and will
stay with you regardless of medical treatment.
Remember, too, that as a car runs better with a check-up
every few thousand miles, periodic physical examinations are
a good idea for you.
A doctor, with the help of x-ray and laboratory tests, can
pick up the diseases of advancing age which may develop unknown to you and shorten your life—high blood pressure,
heart disease, lung disease, kidney disease, cancer.
Early detection may mean elimination of the disease before it eliminates you. Even when cure is impossible early
treatment means more chance for longer life.
Pensioners covered under a group health plan like Permnente or Seattle Group Health Cooperative can get periodic
health cheek-ups with laboratory and x-ray procedures.
Pensioners under the Insured Plan can get similar checkups if you have any symptom of illness, such as overweight,
easy tiring, constant hunger or thirst.
Another thing to remember the medical profession is
learning things every day about the cure and control of disease which may add years to your life.

ILWU Members Help to Defeat
Anfj-Labor Bells in Sacramento

SACRAMENTO—A joint meeting of the Northern and Southern
California District Councils of
ILWU, which was held here on
May 18, was at least partly in.
strumental in helping to defeat
the most vicious of the anti-labor
measures before the current session of the state legislature.
This was ACA 2284, proposed
by Assemblyman Harold Levering (R.) as a "right to work" bill.
It was defeated in the industrial
relations committee of the Assembly by a vote of 8 to 2.
RIGHT TO SCAB
The measure would have outlawed the union shop and penalized employers who entered into
a union shop agreement. It was
opposed by both AFL, CIO and
independent unions, as well as by
many employers. Its chief advocate was the Associated Farmers,
notorious reactionary organization.
According to a report from Joe
Gallegos, ILWU representative in
Sacramento, one of the major
things that defeated the bill was
the pressure brought to bear by
workers all over the state, as
well as by their representatives
in the state capitol.
Assemblyman Munnell, said
Gallegos, received literally thousands of letters and telegrams on
the measure, which he took to
the industrial relations committee in bushel baskets. Of this
enormous number of communications, only 123, Gallegos said,
were in favor of the Levering
"right to scab" measure.
DELEGATES ON HAND
The majority of ILWU delegates to the two district councils
were on hand in Sacramento on
the 14th and 15th of May, when
the Levering measure was under
discussion.
Gallegos himself spoke in behalf of ILWU at committee hearings on the anti-labor bill and
was commended by the International officers and the delegates
of both councils for the tremendous job he has been doing in
the capitol in behalf of ILWU.
On May 26 the Assembly Committee on Constitutional Amendments voted down another open
shop measure, ACA 44, proposed
by Assemblyman Leroy E. Lyons.
The vote was 4 to 0, with one
committee member, Charles W.
Lyons, absent.
BIG TURNOUT
Gallegos, accompanied by
ILWU delegates from several locals, presented the union's argu-

ments against ACA 44, the facts
that it would violate the right to
contract, return the working people of the state to open shop
conditions and weaken their bargaining power. He pointed out
that a similar measure was voted
down by the people in 1944.
CIO and AFL representatives
also spoke against ACA 44.
AssemblYman Levering was a
witness in favor of the'measure.
So many people turned out for
the committee hearing that it had
to be moved to a larger room.
The turnout, plus the thousands
of letters and telegrams the committee received opposing the open
shop proposal, many of them
from ILWU members, had real
effect on the vote, Gallegos re-

labor is making its voice heard
in the state capitol.
The defeat of the first Levering bill, wrote George Love,
"proved to everyone interested
that when all of organized labor
stands firm on a single issue,
desired results can be obtained."
Over 500 AFL, CIO and independent unionists were present at the
debate, said Love, with the sole
purpose of defeating the bill.
Ken Hansen (Local 6, San
Francisco) wrote: ". . the legislators knew and admitted and
appreciated the efforts of the
,longshoremen,
longshoremen, warehousemen,
checkers, watchmen
and fishermen of thegILWU, who
In tramping the halls,of the Capitol had laid the foundations for
ported.
the first smashing victory of
Present in Sacramento at the labor this session."
joint meeting were George Love,
president of the Southern California District Council; Mike
Johnson, secretary of the Northern California District Council;
Bill Chester, ILWU Northern
NEW YORK—Robert F. WagCalifornia Regional Director; Bill ner, whose name is stamped on
Lawrence, Regional Director in the New Deal era of legislation
Southern California; LeRoy King, for the workingman, died here
vice-president of NCDC, and the May 4 of the heart ailment that
legislative committees of North- forced his retirement from the
ern and Southern California Senate in 1949. He would have
ILWU locals.
been 76 years old June 8.
HEAR'REPORT
The former Democratic senator
The assembled delegates heard died at the home of his son, Roba full report from Gallegos,ILWU ert F, Wagner, Jr., borough presilegislative representative in Sac- dent of Manhattan. Be received
ramento, and voted to set up a the last rites of the Catholic
legislative fund, with each local church, which he joined in 1948.
contributing half of its present
Born in Germany, Wagner came
allotment.
here with his family WI a poor
The delegates called on assem- boy of 8. He sold newspapers,
blymen in behalf of ILWU's views worked as a messenger and clerk
on the measures before them, and to earn his education in the city
attended committee hearings. schools. After he obtained his
They recommended the building law degree in 1900 he turned to
of a legislative fund on an annual Democratic politics. An able
basis, to meet any crisis that may lawyer and speaker, his rise was
arise in the state legislature at rapid.
any time of the year.
In 1926 Wagner was elected to
In addition to these actions, the US Senate and served conGallegos was empowered by the tinuously until ill health sent him
two councils to meet with pro- into retirement. When the Rooseponents of the two Bay Bridge velt administration took office in
crossings currently projected: the 1933, Wagner gained national
parallel crossing and the South prominence as the outstanding
Bay crossing.
champion of social and labor
After bearing arguments in be- legislation,
crossings,
proposed
half of both
He drafted the Natl. Industrial
Gallegos will report back to Recovery Act, including the faILWU his own recommendations mous Sec.
(a) guaranteeing
for support of one or the other workers the right to organize into
project.
uniohs. After that law was ruled
LABOR VOICE HEARD
unconstitutional, Wagner in 1935
All ILWU delegates to the sponsored the National Labor Rejoint meeting reported that the lations Act (better known as the
"welcome mat" is out to ILWU Wagner act) which organized lain Sacramento and that organized bor hailed as its "Magna Carta."

Author of Wagner
Act Dies at-76
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CRDC Hits
Fougerouse
Persecution
VANCOUVER, Wash.—Vigo',
ous protest against administrative procedures in the deportation
hearing of John J. Fougerouse,
ILWU Local 8 leader and an early
organizer in CIO, was voiced by
the Columbia River District Council on May 17.
The procedures used "added up
to persecution," Francis J. Murnane, secretary of the Portland
docker's defense committee, told
the delegates. (See story on page
8, this issue.) In such an atmosphere, Murnane said "Fougerouse has no more chance than
If he were being tried in Hitler
Germany."
PROTEST FILED
The council; after listening to
reports from Secretary R. J.
Keenan,ILWU International Representative Matt Meehan and
Murnane, all of *hom attended
the hearing, wired Assistant Commissioner of immigration & Naturalization Allan Devanny, protesting the methods used and
recommended affiliate locals and
individual ILWU members take
similar action.
The wire was sent to Devanny
rather than to his superior because Devanny is the immigration
official with whom the ILWU special committee conferred recently
in Washington.
Immigration brass in Washington left the ILWU members with
the impression labor could expect no quarter under the McCarran-Walter act.
AUXILIARIES ATTEND
Representatives of six Oregon
and Southern Washington auxiliaries joined CRDC delegates to
hear Murnane's report on ILWU's
Washington visit, including confabs with congressmen, Coast
Guard officials and others.
Admiral R. J. Mauerman told
the delegation, in response to
questions about the status of
screening on July 1, that while
he could not speak for Admiral
O'Neill, Coast Guard Commandant, he was certain there would
be no attempt to require passes
of men working commercial
• cargo,
Mauerman told the delegation
if any local person had inferred
differently, he "was taking something upon himself."
The committee found West
Coast congressmen aware there is
a screening act, but with "no
Idea of its operation." One Oregon solon asked that be be notified hnmediately "if anything
should develop on July I," the
deadline regional CG personnel
has set for restricting the entire
Portland waterfront. The dockers made it plain the ILWU intends to back up the coast-wise
referendum and stand solidly behind any member who is denied
the right to work commercial
cargo.
BRIDGES_ VS. TAFT
One of the highlights of the
trip, Murnane said, was ILWU
President Bridges' verbal tilt with
Taft before the Senate Labor
Committee. Bridges, who kept his
temper and was armed with facts,
easily got the best of the Slave
Law's author and when he left
the committee chamber, most of
the audience followed him out.
Some of them gathered around
Bridges in an anteroom, congratulating him on his presentation; and this sight was witnessed
by the disgruntled Taft as he left
the building. At the hearing
Bridges got the full television
treatment, something hitherto accorded only John L. Lewis and
George Meany,'Humane said.
Murnane went on to New York
from Washington and saw Father
John M. Corridan, "waterfront
priest" who is advocating a statecontrolled hiring hall because of
the abuses under the ILA.
While in Washington, delegation members picked up some interesting items of information..
One Congressman charged that
70 per cent of the money appropriated since Eisenhower took
office has been spent for "Investigations" by various probers and
spying committees, such as the

Tohey committee.

Dff.potcher Stoff Pt c,,css

•

With the coming of the baseball season Lo al 142 in Hawaii launched a sports program on the
island of Oahu which will be extended to all the islands. The baseball (softball 1, tournament will
and May 31. Next up is volleyball and then ping pong. Upper left shows Local 142 Secretary-Treasurer Newton Miyagi's swing for
what turned out to be a home run with two on in the first inning of a game between the Regional Jets (headquarters staff) and
American Can unit (American Can won). At right, President Tony Rania of Local 142 is shown pitching for the Regional Jets.
That's Diamond Head mountain in the background. Bottom picture shows the Honolulu longshoremen in a game with Cal-Pac
unit. Three trophies are being awarded, including a gold cup for the winning team.

Sports In Hawaii:

Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas
Speaks Out on the Current Witch-Hunting
The address of Supreme Court
Justice William 0. Douglas at the
opening session of the American
Law Institute, in which he called
for a national crusade to regain
"the processes, curbs and restraints which Anglo-American
experience has produced to prevent a man's life, liberty or property from being subject to the
caprice' of a branch of government or of one of its officials,"
was like a dose
strong drug to
a nation near delirium and bent
on self-destruction.
"History proves," Douglas told
the leaders of his profession,
"that governments bent on a crusade or officials filled with ambitions have usually been inclined
to take shortcuts. The cause being a noble one (for it always Is),
the People being filled with alarm

or

Local 37 Has
Its Own Paper
SEATTLE—ILWU Local 37 last
month blossomed out with an 8page monthly newspaper, tabloidsize, that will be the official organ of that cannery workers local.
A lively, fully-illustrated paper,
the "Local 37 News" promises to
be an organizing and educating
organ of primary importance in
the work of the ILWU local.

(for they usually are), the gov- in court. "In some cases," he said, . The consequences are not only.
ernment being motivated by wor- "it seemed that the prosecutors disastrous to the individual; they
thy aims (as it always professes), were resorting to a modern witch- reflect upon the tribunals which
the demand for quick and easy craft, confusing the 'internal and administer the system just as Rajustice mounts. These shortcuts external aspects of the Commu- leigh's trial reflected upon the
are not as flagrant, perhaps, as a nist threat'—to use the recent prosecutor and the judges.
lynching. But the ends they pro- words of Ambassador George F.
"Necessity is advanced as the
duce are cumulative and If they Kennan—in an effort to get the reason for this practice
that
continue unabated they can silent- specter into the jury room. . .
there would be no informers if
ly rewrite even the fundamental Sometimes they treated the court- their identity were disclosed, that
room not as a place of dignity de- if facts are to be discovered the
law of the nation."
Douglas described the utterly tacted from the community but sources of the information must
unfair conduct of the treason trial as a place to unleash the fury of be protected. This is always the
of Sir Walter Raleigh and the public passion. And in that proj- justification of the police. If was
Salem witch trials and remarked ect the press has played its part." the time-honored excuse of the
2.—"We have built in this na- monarchs. This was the philosothat things haven't turned that
tion a vast network of wiretappers phy of Justice Warburton in RAbad in the *U. S. yet.
Though Douglas thinks we have and eavesdroppers."
eigh's trial, for so many horse
3.—We allow imporbint charges stealers trip escape if they may
no equals for the Raleigh and
witch trials, he said; "We have to be proved in administrative
wittrials and investigations which procedures "on the testimony of not be. condemned without
perpetuate some of the evils of witnesses whose identity and nesses.' That, I submit, is a philRaleigh's trial and the witch therefore whose prejudices are osophy repellent to our tuiditrials. We have practices and pro- never known to the government Lions."
cedures which impinge heavily on or to the accused." Some of these
the liberty of the citizens. We de- are government employes but
prive men of jobs and destroy other proceedings "implicate outtheir reputationg with practices as siders who must face the rigors of
callous as those involved in the administrative hearings in order
trial of Sir Walter Raleigh; and to have their rights or status deWILMINGTON—An election in
we traffic in hysteria almost as termined."
acute as the atmosphere surround- ARMY OF INFORMERS
ILWU Local 63 (marine_ clerks)
ing the witch trials."
As a result, Douglas said, "the held on May 20, returned Elmer
SEES THREE DANGERS
cloak of anonymity is thrown over C. Mevert to the post of local viceDouglas sees three prongs to a growing underground of inform- president
and W. B. Piercy to the
ers. As that secrecy mounts, the
the growing danger:
post
of
Labor
Relations Comillainformation
obfunof
disregard
reliability
of
the
I.—A growing
damental liberties by prosecutors tained must necessarily decline. tee member.

Mevert is Veep
Of ILWU Local 63
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Deportation Hearings Begin for
John J. Fougerouse, ILWU Local 8

ILWU Book Club Offers
'American Labor Leaders'
ILWU is excellent. It concludes
with this observation about the
by Charieis A. Madison Bridges case:
"As a labor leader, which he is
(Cloth $2.75)
above all else, he has achieved an
The aim of this bdok, the au- eminence deserving of high
thor says "is to give a coherent praise. For him to be hounded
and realistic account of the de- and harried without let by offivelopment of organized labor cials of our government is a prothrough a survey of the outstand- cedure at once demoralizing and
ing trade unions and their lead- undemocratic."
ers . . ." It is therefore more than
The historic photograph at the
a series of- sketches of individual top of these columns was taken
leaders. It simply uses the lead- in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania on
ers-as a device for covering some November 19, 1938, when John L.
of the most important periods of Lewis, seen with ILWU President
labor history.
Harry Bridges, was elected the
Some of the men and their un- first constitutional president of
ions are Powderly and -the the CIO.
Knights of Labor, Gompers and
The Book Club has to charge
Green and the A. F. of L. Hutcheson and the Carpenters, Du- $2.75 for this book. Even this i a
Washy and the ILGW.U. Whitney substantial saving over the reguand RR Brotherhoods, Haywood lar retail price of $4.00. Locals
and the IWW, Murray and the might think about establishing
Steelworkers and CIO, Hillman lending libraries with this and
and the Amalgamated Clothing the other books available through
Workers, Reuther and the UAW, the Book Club.
Bridges and the ILWU.
SYMPATHETIC TREATMENT
Paul Robeson to Sing
All these men and organizations are treated sympathetically. In San Francisco June 7
Too sympathetically, perhaps.
SAN FRANCISCO—Paul RobeWhere the book is weakest is son, great singer and honorary
that it is -not sufficiently critical member of the ILWU, will preof those who, appearing as lead- sent a concert here at 3 p.m. Suners of labor, are actually mislead- day, Jjaine 7 at the Macedonia
Missionary Baptist Church, 2135
era.
•
The chapter on Bridges and the Sutter Street.

American Labor Leaders.

II.WU Book Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.
(Price includes California
sales tax.)
(copies) Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, @ $0.75
(paper);
(copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, EV $1.00
(cloth);
. (copies) Spartarus, by
Howard Fast, (f_e $0.75
(paper);
(copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger, og
$0.75 (cloth);
(copies) American Labor
Leaders, by Charles Madison, 01) $2.75 (moth);
(copies) Peace, War &
You, by Jerome Davis, @
$1.00 (paper);
(copies) American Imperialism, by Victor Perlo,
@ $1.00 (paper);
(copies) The F.B.I., by
Max Lowenthal, (a $3.75
(cloth);
(Nam,e)
(Address)
(City)
(Local)

(copies) The Real F.D.R.,
edited by Clark Kinnaird,
@2 $0.50 (cloth);
(copies) A Funeral for
Sabena, by Robert Travers, @ $1.00 (cloth);
_. (copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
(paper);
.....(copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
•$1..00 (paper);
(copies) The Big Strike,
by Mike Quin, @ $0.50
.(paper);
____(copies) John L. Lewis,
by Saul Minsky, @ $1.00
(cloth);
(copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
@ $0.75 (paper);
(copies. Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, qp $1.00 (cloth).
Pamphlets:
(copies) Courage Is Contagious. EA? $0.15;
(copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;
(copies) Report of Ktfauver Crime Committee,
@ $0.10.
......
..
.
.. ... ..

PORTLAND, Ore, — They were
face .tojace again, two seafaring
men who had been friends. As in
the past, they were seated at a
table. But once the table had been
a desk in a union office, a bar
with mugs of beer, the long papercovered table of a maritime union
convention, and they had sat side
by side. And now the table was
between them.
So John J. Fougerouse,, member in good standing of ILWU
Local 8 and Thomas Edward
Burns, ex-member of the SUP,exmember of the Masters, Mptes &
Pilots and ex-member of the National Maritime Union, met again
at Fougerouse's deportation hearing May 15 in Portland.
The chair in which the Portland
docker sat, between his attorney
Nels Peterson and 4he secretary
of his defense committee, Francis
J. Murnane, had been occupied
the day before by William A.
Mackie, Finnish-American member of Painters & Decorators Local 10, AFL. •
PHONY CHARGE AGAIN
The charge in all the cases, beginning with -that against blind
Casimir° Bueneo Absolor, Local
37 member arrested in 1949, has
been the same—membership in
an organization "advocating overthrow of the US government."
Procedure in all of the eases has
been the same—refusal on the
part of immigration brass to abide
by rules of evidence, to furnish
bills of partieulars, to issue subpoenas for any but government
witnesses, and to disqualify immigration service personnel from
acting as hearing officers.
Fougerouse's hearing differed
from the others only in the degree
to which judicial procedure was
flouted (spectators called it a
travesty on travesties) and in the
fact that the immigration service,
for what they evidently regarded
as a full-dress rehearsal against
ILWU and MC&S, had imported
stool-pigeons from us far away as
Boston and New York.
Four witnesses t4k the stand
against the man who during his
years in Portland had served variously as port agent for the MC&S,
secretary of the Portland Industrial Union Council. and who had
helped organize the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific and the
Oregon CIO. They were Robert
Wilmot, ousted ex-editor of the
Labor New Dealer, a CIO paper
published in Portland in the late
'30's; William Douglas Handelsman, who. is currently suing
MC&S for $100,000 because its
officers dubbed him a member of
the so-called "Dirty Dozen"; the
notorious John L. Leach, a professional witness who broke into
the big .time when he testified
against Bridges in 1939; and
Burns.
THOMAS BURNS, STOOL
Unlike the first three who testified with the aplomb of vaudeville circuit performers, 'Burns
was unable to get his eyes off nue
table top to look at Fougerouse.
He answered questions with difficulty as Peterson red him
through a recountal of the years
between the Marine Workers Industrial Union and the informer's
bench.
Burns said he joined.the Communist Party in 1932 because
"conditions were so rotten on the
waterfront and the party was the
only outfit that was doing anything that I could see." He was,
he said, expelled from the party
in 1934, rejoined it in 1937, and
dropped out early in 1940. During
the next decade he rose from A.
B. to captain. The year 1951, however, found him shorn of his
braid, suspended from three maritime unions and unable to ship
out of any hiring hall.
The years that saw the rise and
fall of Thomas Burns found Fougerouse, on the other hand, gaining in prestige in the union he
joined after leaving the MC&S in
1940. The record shows he has
served Local 8 in many capacities,
as vice-president, public relations
'director and time after time as
chairman of the arrangements
committee for the memorial serv-

ices held each -year on Bloody going to have to do: I am going to
have to file suit in district court
Thursday.
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
to compel the production of that
Under the prodding of Immi- document."
\
gration Inspector Howard Fenn,
After a recess, Fenn was placed
'Burns placed Fougerouse at a under oath and admitted having
meeting he described as a "closed been a departmental bloodhound
since 1939. He said he "was under
the impression" he had talked to
Burns, but "could not say anything about any statement in writing without checking the files," if
there was such a statement, "it
could not have been signed." Re
was told to get the statement and
was absent 15 minutes, at the end
of which Hearing Officer Louis
Hafferman called to him through
the door: "If you can't find the
statement, Howard, let it go. It
doesn't make any difference anyway."
STOOL DENIES
'After this, Burns was returned
to the stand and testified he had
talked to Fenn in Fenn's office
prior to meeting Fougerouse in
1951.
Q. Did you sign a written
FOUGEROUSE
statement in Fenn's office?
A. I don't recall if it was
meeting of the Communist party" signed or not.
Q. Wai an oath administered
in the Lennox Hotel in Portland,
to you?
sometime in the spring of 1938.
A. Not that I remember of.
During cross-examination, Peterson asked: "Did you have a ... When I talked to Fougerouse
membership card on your person I told him I had been in contact
with an immigration official and
at the time?"
made some statement I would
A. I don't know.
have to back up.... I told him in
Q. Did John Fougerouse?
A. ,I /don't know. I never saw my opinion I did not like to do it.
Q. As a matter of fact, at the
any membership card of John
Fougerouse. I never saw him pay time you refer to, next to the
SUP Hall, did you not say you
dues."
There were more questions, had signed an affidavit which was
droning endlessly into the rainy not true, and that you would reMay afternoon. Then Peterson pudiate any statement you made,
suddenly shot out: "Did you see even though they sent you to
John Fougerouse at any time in jail?
A. No.
1951?"
Q. . . . Isn't it true that you
, Burns' white face went a little
whiter, but he aamitted he had told Fougerouse you had been
called Fougerouse sometime in promised a job with the M.S.T.S,
the spring of that year and "asked that government deal, because
him to come down to the Anchor you are not in any union, could
not get into any union, and if you
Inn on Burnside."
went to jail would the boys bring
Q. Did you tell him why?
you a couple of bucks for tobacco?
A. Not on the phone.
A. No.
Q. At the time you made the
The hearing was over.
telephone call to Mr. Fougerouse,
had you signed an affidavit before
any officer of the immigration
service?
A. Yes, I had.
DOCUMENT CONCEALED
Instantly the hearing was in an
uproar, with immigration brass
objecting and sustaining objections on the ground "the affidavit
NEW YORK — Colleagues of
had not been entered in evidence"; with Fenn saying no such Cedric A. Belfrage, editor of the
affidavit existed, and with Peter- we ek 1 y newspaper, National
son demanding the affidavit be Guardian, charged his arrest for
produced and Fenn put on the deportation May 15 is part of a
stand to testify about the .docu- drive "against all the opposition
press in the nation." (See also
ment under oath..
The request was denied. Peter- editorial, this issue.)
son said, "Then here is what I am
Belfrage was arrested by two
US Immigration & Nstwralization
Service agents as he arrived at
the Guardian office here the
morning after he had been threatened with deportation at a McCarthy subcommittee hearing in
S E A TTLE — First victory Washington.
among Filipino-American deporThe British-born editor was
tees, members of ILWU Local 37,
is the case of Joe Raymundo, taken to Ellis Island. In the
which was recently terminated capital, Attorney General Herbert
and thrown out by the Board of Brownell said Belfrage would not
Immigration Appeals. The de- be admitted to bail. The Justice
cision was handed down by the Department statement said BelAssistant Commissioner of Immi- frage was accused of "Commungration upon a motion for recon- ist party activity" and declared
sideration submitted September he had been under investigation
3, 1952, for a stay of deportation "for some time."
A statement by Gardian Execuby Attorney Blanch Freedman of
tive editor James Aronson and
New York.
Joe Raymund° was charged by business manager John T. Mcthe Immigration Service as a Manus pointed out that Belfrage's
member of the Communist Party arrest followed an attack by Senbetween 1938 and 1939. The con- ator Joseph R. McCarthy (R,
clusion as to subversive member- Wis.) on James A. Wechsler,
ship was based upon the testi- editor of the New York Post, and
mony of government stoolpigeons "a proposed witchhunt in the
—Soriano, Fajardo, Cendania and New York press in general."
Montoya, renegades of Local 37.
The Immigration Commissioner
found that the Government failed
Answer to Who Said it?
to prove Communist Party mem"The Nation," national
bership of Raymund° because the
weekly
magazine, in an editestimony of the stoolpigeons did
torial published 33 years
not jibe.
ago (January 17, 1920),
The, same stoolpigeons have
during the infamous "Palmer
testified against Chris Mensalvas,
and Ernesto mangaoang, presiRaids" that followed World
dent and business agent of Local
War 1, and were directed by
37, respectively, and 8 other rank
J. Edgar Hoover.
and file members of the local.

Arrest of
Editor Is
Protested

Local 37 Member
Wins, To Remain

